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Why incorporate fluency and
language treatment?
z Estimated 44% of CWS demonstrate concomitant phonological
and/or language disorders through standardized testing (Arndt &
Healey, 2001).
z Subtle language deficits are found in CWS who do not meet state
guidelines as being “language disordered” (Scott, Healey, & Norris,
1995).
z A fluency day-camp is a practical setting for

{ Extended assessment of possible concomitant disorders
{ Lengthier treatment periods to address all of the
components contributing to the production of fluent speech
each session.

Address Fluency and Language
Skills using the CALMS Model of
Stuttering
The CALMS model developed by Healey, Scott
Trautman, and Susca (2004) addresses five
components of speech performance. Because
these components are interrelated and
interdependent, they are treated in an integrated,
rather than piecemeal fashion to achieve
improvements in overall communication skills:

CALMS Model
Cognitive: awareness of one’s own stuttering and stuttering severity, beliefs
and knowledge about stuttering and of modification, thoughts of how
others perceive stuttering
Affective: the emotions, feelings, and attitudes about one’s own stuttering
and communication, child’s reaction to listener response to stuttering,
self-perception
Linguistic: Overall language skills (content, form, & use), overall
articulation/phonological abilities, word finding and/or
receptive/expressive vocabulary ability, changes in stuttering as length
and complexity of utterance increases
Motor: speech rate, tension, type of disfluency, frequency with which
disfluencies occur, duration of disfluencies, presence of concomitant
behaviors
Social: avoidance of speaking situations, social contexts in which stuttering
occurs, impact of stuttering on peer relationships, frequency of stuttering
with various communicative partners and in various speaking situations

Fluency Day Camp Theme:Theatre
z Instruction in methods used by stage actors to enhance communication
skills in a variety of domains.
z Theatre theme provided numerous opportunities to use oral and written
language in the context of rehearsal and performance.
z CWS were treated as “actors” and their speech, vocal quality, and use of
nonverbal semiotics were treated as the “instruments of their trade.”
z Each clinician played the role of “director.”
z The children appeared less threatened by guidance from a director
critiquing a performance than from a therapist discussing stuttering.
z This distancing between self and character proved to be an effective
starting point for discussion of fluency enhancing behaviors and fluency
shaping techniques, as well as discussion of emotions associated with
disfluent speech.
z The children kept daily journals in which they rated their self-perceptions of
speaking situations as either negative, neutral, or positive. They also wrote
a brief narrative each day as practice for “script writing.” Afterwards, each
would tell his story and this oral language sample was transcribed for
frequency and severity of disfluencies using SALT.

The Fluency Day Camp Schedule
z Overall schedule:
{
{
{
{
{

6 weeks
Mondays-Thursdays
9:00-12:00
One 1 ½ hour ongoing diagnostic session each week
Final week primarily devoted to dress rehearsals and
performance of a play adapted and performed by the children

z Daily schedule:
{ 9:00-10:15- 1 lengthy or 2 brief theatre exercises
{ 10:15-10:30- Snack break and informal discussion
{ 10:30-11:15- Exercises directly related to final performance
(script writing, set design, rehearsal, program writing, etc.)
{ 11:15-12:00- Writing entries in emotions journal and narrative
portfolio

Planning Intervention: Goals
z Cognitive- move from negative to positive thoughts and perceptions,
increase understanding of speech and fluency, encourage discussion of
child’s reactions to other’s responses to his stuttering
z Affective- improve self-esteem, desensitization of negative feelings
associated with stuttering, promote acceptance and understanding of
emotional reactions
z Linguistic- move from contextualized to decontextualized contexts,
increase semantic complexity, and increase discourse complexity
z Motor- use fluency shaping and stuttering modification strategies,
increase knowledge of how and when each technique should be used,
help client understand which strategies are most effective for him
z Social/Pragmatic Language- identify the needs of various listeners in
various social situations, maintain eye contact, listen and take turns
speaking/don’t interrupt, learn to cope with “difficult” speaking situations

Journals
z Children wrote three new entries each day on a single
page.
z Each page was divided into 3 columns with the headings
“positive,” “neutral,” and “negative.”
z The children were instructed to use one of 10 words in
each of their sentences.
z Half of the words were related to theater (i.e., rehearse,
costume, direct)
z Half were related to disfluent speech (i.e., stutter, repetition,
block.)
z The children rated their sentences as either positive, neutral,
or negative.
z The journals are not only useful in obtaining writing samples,
but also for documenting the children’s feelings and attitudes
toward stuttering.

Narratives
z Each child wrote a story each day. Children
frequently required provision of a basic topic to
help initiate writing.
z Clinicians provided various types of scaffolding to
facilitative narrative construction.
z Semantic maps and flow charts were used to help
organize ideas prior to writing and were likened to a
“writing rehearsal.”
z Storyboards were used to encourage children to include
pertinent story grammar elements.
z These samples were analyzed for narrative and syntactic
complexity.

Sample Treatment Plan Goals
z Child will correctly identify speech anatomy, speech
terminology, and types of disfluencies.
z Child will verbally participate in a brief theatrical performance
before an audience of at least 8 unfamiliar members.
z Child will, in collaboration with peers, adapt a familiar story to
a play.
z Child will demonstrate use of fluency shaping and stuttering
modification techniques.
z Child will demonstrate fewer avoidance behaviors when
dealing with speaking situations by the end of the semester.

Sample Treatment Plan A
Day’s Theme: Gesture and Body Language
9:00-10:15- Group leader leads discussion of interpreting gesture
and body language. Children encouraged to volunteer
examples of familiar gestures. Group leader explains how the
director of a play will use hand signals to signal directions to
the actors without interrupting their performance. The director
may want the actors to speak more slowly, louder, or in a lower
pitch, for example.
The group leader reviews fluency shaping/stuttering
modification strategies: easy onsets, rate reduction, light
articulatory contacts, easy-relaxed and smooth movements,
voluntary stuttering, pullouts, and cancellations. The group will
create hand gestures to represent each of the strategies. They
will then practice “directing” one another using these gestures
while reading a very brief monologue. The gestures created by
the children to represent the various strategies will be used
throughout the semester.

Sample Treatment Plan A, continued
10:15-10:30- Snack & informal discussion- group leader will
continue discussion of using gestures to signal changes in one’s
speech. Leader will expand discussion to include topics not
directly related to disfluencies (i.e., drifting off topic, facing
communication partner and using appropriate eye contact,
listening vs. interrupting, etc.)
10:30-11:15- Children divided into groups of 2 to rehearse lines with
primary focus on practice using fluency enhancing and stuttering
modification techniques as directed with hand signals.
11:15-12:00- Writing in fluency journals. Writing in narrative
portfolios using the story starter, “Jane saw Helen motioning to
her from across the room. What could she be trying to tell me,
thought Jane.”
After stories are written, clients retell the stories and these oral
language samples are transcribed.

Sample Treatment Plan A
Objectives
z Child correctly identifies the following disfluency types given a
description: word repetition, part-word repetition, prolongation, and
block. (Cognitive- increase understanding of stuttering)
z child performs the following fluency enhancing/stuttering
modification strategies when signaled: easy onsets, rate reduction,
light articulatory contacts, easy-relaxed & smooth movements,
voluntary stuttering, pullouts, and cancellations. (Cognitiveincrease understanding of stuttering, Motor- learn strategies to
reduce muscular tension, Affective- voluntary stuttering/eliminate
avoidance)
z Child identifies at least 2 instances of stuttering moments in his own
speech, identify the type of disfluency experienced, and identify at
least one strategy that could have been used. (Cognitive- increase
understanding of stuttering, Motor- learn strategies to reduce
muscular tension, Affective- confront and talk about problem,
Social- circumvent learned helplessness by playing active role on
one’s own treatment)

Sample Treatment Plan A
Objectives, continued
z Child identifies at least 1 instance of poor topic maintenance and
1 instance of inappropriate eye contact when clinicians
demonstrate various forms of responses during the informal
discussion of social-pragmatic skills during snack time.
(Linguistic- discourse organization, Social- situation avoidance)
z Child demonstrates at least 5 of the following story grammar
elements in his written narrative: setting, time, character,
problem, plan, attempt, outcome, evaluation. (Linguisticdiscourse organization, Social- creating events that maintain
plausible pragmatic interactions)
z Child’s written narrative will progress from the classification of
“unfocused chain” to “focused chain” using Applebee’s six stages
of storytelling (1978). (Linguistic- discourse organization,
semantic and syntactic complexity)
z child will demonstrate no greater than 15% less typical
disfluencies during oral narrative.

Sample Treatment Plan B
Day’s theme: Dealing with bullying/teasing
9:00-10:15- Children participate in an improvisational role-playing activity.
2 children will volunteer/be selected at a time. One will play the role of
the bully and the other will be bullied. Children will be provided with a
hypothetical situation to enact. After, the others will “critique” their
performance. The group will discuss various ways of dealing with the
bully, and the actors will have the opportunity to repeat their
performance with changes. Group leader will encourage discussion of
character motives- “Why is Billy acting so mean? Why is he
demanding John’s lunch money? What are some possible reasons for
this behavior?”
The group leader will continue to use hand signals to “direct” the
“actors” to use fluency enhancing and stuttering modification
strategies.
10:15-10:30- Snack & informal discussion. Group leader will ask the
group what they thought of the role-playing activity and ask if anyone
has ever experienced bullying. Leader will encourage discussion of
how those experiences were handled and if the outcome was
desirable.

Sample Treatment Plan B, continued
10:30-11:15- Group activity: Story exploration- The children will
identify the story grammar elements of the story, “The Three
Little Pigs” using a Storyboard. Children will take turns
responding to questions regarding the story grammar elements
as well as character motives. Discussion may include
exploration of variation of setting (If the pigs lived in New Orleans
instead of the country, how would this alter the story?), variation
of character (If the pigs were the bullies instead of the wolf, how
would this alter the story? What if it was not a wolf, but
Hurricane Wolfgang that blew down the house?), or variation of
outcome (“The wolf huffed and puffed, but he could not blow the
house of straw down. Was the wolf’s plan effective?”).
11:15-12:00- Writing in fluency journals. Writing in narrative
portfolios using the story starter, “Fred found himself alone in the
hallway with Butch again. Instead of handing over his cupcake,
he decided…”
After stories are written, children retell the stories and these oral
language samples are transcribed.

Sample Treatment Plan B
Objectives
z Child will perform the following fluency enhancing/stuttering
modification strategies as signaled: easy onsets, rate
reduction, light articulatory contacts, easy-relaxed & smooth
movements, voluntary stuttering, pullouts, and cancellations.
(Cognitive- increase understanding of stuttering, Motor- use
strategies to reduce muscular tension, Affective- voluntary
stuttering/eliminate avoidance)
z Child will volunteer at least 2 effective ways of dealing with
bullying/teasing during session. (Affective- confront others
reacting to stuttering, Social- circumvent learned
helplessness)
z Child will describe at least one personal experience of when
he was bullied/teased and his reaction. (Affective- confront
self perception, analyze own coping strategies, Social- is
interaction with peers effective?)

Sample Treatment Plan B
Objectives, continued
z Child will correctly identify the 8 story grammar elements
in each episode of “The Three Little Pigs.” (Linguisticdiscourse structure)
z Child will provide at least 3 alternate story grammar
elements, such as changing the setting, the characters,
and an outcome, and retell the story with these new
elements. (Linguistic- discourse organization and
alteration, topic exploration, editing, Social- shift
perspective to that of characters)
z Child will demonstrate no greater than 10% less typical
disfluencies during oral narrative.
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